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Synopsis Juvenile hormone (JH) is a key insect growth regulator frequently involved in modulating phenotypically plastic

traits such as caste determination in eusocial species, wing polymorphisms in aphids, and mandible size in stag beetles. The

jaw morphology of stag beetles is sexually-dimorphic and condition-dependent; males have larger jaws than females and

those developing under optimum conditions are larger in overall body size and have disproportionately larger jaws than

males raised under poor conditions. We have previously shown that large males have higher JH titers than small males

during development, and ectopic application of fenoxycarb (JH analog) to small males can induce mandibular growth

similar to that of larger males. What remains unknown is whether JH regulates condition-dependent trait growth in other

insects with extreme sexually selected structures. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that JH mediates the condition-

dependent expression of the elaborate horns of the Asian rhinoceros beetle, Trypoxylus dichotomus. The sexually dimorphic

head horn of this beetle is sensitive to nutritional state during larval development. Like stag beetles, male rhinoceros beetles

receiving copious food produce disproportionately large horns for their body size compared with males under restricted

diets. We show that JH titers are correlated with body size during the late feeding and early prepupal periods, but this

correlation disappears by the late prepupal period, the period of maximum horn growth. While ectopic application of

fenoxycarb during the third larval instar significantly delayed pupation, it had no effect on adult horn size relative to body

size. Fenoxycarb application to late prepupae also had at most a marginal effect on relative horn size. We discuss our results

in context of other endocrine signals of condition-dependent trait exaggeration and suggest that different beetle lineages may

have co-opted different physiological signaling mechanisms to achieve heightened nutrient-sensitive weapon growth.

Introduction

An organism’s condition is defined by its ability to

expend resources beyond those needed for basic survival

(Hill 2011). Extrinsic factors strongly impact condition,

as environmental stressors, infection, and limited nutri-

ents reduce the amount of superfluous resources avail-

able to an individual (French et al. 1956; Fandos 1995;

Tomkins 1999). Therefore, organisms living in poor

quality environments spend all or most of their avail-

able resources on survival, whereas those in more hos-

pitable environments have additional resources available

to expend on non-essential functions (French et al.

1956; Emlen 2014). Differences in individual condition

(low versus high), and thus differences in resource

spending ability, can result in a continuous spectrum

of phenotypes (Biernaskie et al. 2014).

The most striking examples of condition-driven var-

iation in phenotype can be found in the iconic weap-

ons and ornaments typical of sexual selection (Darwin

1871; Andersson 1994; Emlen 2008). Examples include

the prominent antlers of buck deer, the claws of fiddler

crabs, the mandibles of stag beetles, and the horns of
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rhinoceros beetles (Emlen 2008; Warren et al. 2013;

Lavine et al. 2015). Sexually selected weapons take con-

dition dependence to an extreme—these traits are more

sensitive to stress, parasites, and access to nutrients

than are other body parts. The heightened condition-

sensitive growth characteristic of these structures is

thought to make them unusually reliable, or ‘‘honest,’’

if they are used by either rival males or choosy females

as signals of individual quality (David et al. 1998; Knell

et al. 1999; Emlen et al. 2012; Biernaskie et al. 2014).

While the weapons of high condition males attain

grossly exaggerated shapes and sizes, those of low con-

dition males are either smaller or are not produced at

all. As a result, weapon size is indicative of fighting

ability, and these structures can serve as effective deter-

rents as well as implements of battle (reviewed in

Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998; Emlen 2008, 2014).

Consequently, the exquisite condition-sensitivity of ex-

aggerated animal weapon growth is integral to their

function in the context of sexual selection, and this

has generated intense interest into the developmental

mechanisms of conditional expression (Emlen and

Nijhout 2000; Moczek and Nijhout 2002; Kijimoto

et al. 2012; Warren et al. 2013; Gotoh et al. 2015).

Endocrine signals are well known to provide

mechanistic links between the environment and the

expression of whole-organism traits. In insects, the

most important of these signals include juvenile hor-

mone (JH) and insulin-like peptides and growth fac-

tors of the insulin signaling pathway (INS) (Stern

and Emlen 1999; Emlen and Allen 2003; Shingleton

et al. 2007; Mirth et al. 2014).

There is evidence from studies of condition-depen-

dent weaponry in insects that JH mediates the develop-

ment of both weapon size and the presence/absence of

weapons (male dimorphism, polyphenism). Well-fed ter-

mites are more likely to molt into weapon-bearing sol-

diers, and this is correlated with a diet-induced increase

in JH titer (Liu et al. 2005; Watanabe et al. 2014; Korb

2015). Termites treated with a juvenile hormone analog

(JHA) can be induced to develop into soldiers (Scharf et

al. 2003; Park et al. 2004; Toga et al. 2009; Tarver et al.

2012). Artificial increases in JH can also enlarge the

eyestalks of male stalk-eyed flies (Fry 2006) and the

mandibles of male Gnathocerus flour beetles (Okada et

al. 2012). In all of these insects, the final weapon size is

condition-dependent and it seems that JH may be the

primary mechanism linking trait growth with condition.

JH has already been implicated as a regulator of sex-

ually selected exaggerated weapon growth in two different

lineages within the superfamily Scarabaeoidea, dung bee-

tles (Scarabaeinae), and stag beetles (Lucanidae). Ectopic

application of JH during the period of horn growth in

the horned dung beetle, Onthophagus taurus increased

the final size of the adult weapon (Emlen and Nijhout

1999), and transformed small, low-condition males into

long-horned males (Emlen and Nijhout 1999). Although

JH titers were not directly measured, and, as a result, it

is not clear whether JH titers correlate with individual

differences in nutritional state or body size (Zera 2007),

results of these perturbation experiments suggest that in

this species JH may regulate both condition-sensitive

horn growth and the development of polyphenic weap-

onry (Emlen and Nijhout 2001; Moczek and Nijhout

2002). JH also appears to modulate horn growth in

three other dung beetle species (Onthophagus sagittarius,

O. nigriventris, and O. binodis; Shelby et al. 2007). These

studies also lacked direct titer measures. Consequently,

although perturbation experiments consistently implicate

a role for JH in the condition-sensitive growth of dung

beetle weapons, the precise regulatory role of this hor-

mone is not yet fully understood (Zera 2007).

The stag beetle, Cyclommatus metallifer, which is

known for its dramatically enlarged mandibles, has a

better-characterized link between JH and weapon

growth. Large, high-condition males exhibit elevated

circulating levels of JH and, as was observed for O.

taurus, artificially elevating JH induces exaggerated

mandible growth in otherwise low-condition males

(Gotoh et al. 2011). Sex-specific alternative splice

forms of the sex determination gene doublesex appear

to increase cellular sensitivity to JH in the mandibles of

males, while simultaneously decreasing JH sensitivity of

the analogous cells of females (Gotoh et al. 2014). In

both dung and stag beetles, the timing of the hormonal

signal is important. High-condition males have higher

circulating levels of JH during the early prepupal

period (EPP; Gotoh et al. 2011), and weapon growth

in C. metallifer was only encouraged by ectopic JH

when applied during the same prepupal period

(Gotoh et al. 2011). These responses are similar to

those of O. taurus (Emlen and Nijhout 1999, 2001).

The Asian helmet beetle, Trypoxylus dichotomus

(Coleoptera: Dynastinae), belongs to still another

weapon-bearing clade within the Scarabaeoidea, the

rhinoceros beetles, for which the effects of JH have

yet to be explored. Males of T. dichotomus have a

large horn located on the head and a second, smaller

horn located on the pronotum.

Rhinoceros beetles are thought to have evolved ex-

aggerated male weaponry independently from both

dung beetles and stag beetles (Emlen et al. 2006,

2007). Despite their independent evolutionary histo-

ries, all of these weapons function in combat over fe-

males and resource sites (Siva-Jothy 1987; Moczek and

Emlen 2000; Hosoya and Araya 2005; Karino et al.

2005; Hongo 2007).Weapons in all three lineages

attain extreme or exaggerated proportions in the
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largest males, are more variable in expression from

male to male than other body structures like legs or

wings, and are exquisitely sensitive to and positively

correlated with nutrient availability during larval de-

velopment (Moczek and Emlen 1999; Karino et al.

2004; Gotoh et al. 2011; Emlen et al. 2012; Johns et

al. 2014). Parallel evolution of these critical properties,

especially the ‘‘heightened’’ condition-sensitive patterns

of weapon growth, invites the question of whether the

different types of beetle weapon develop using similar

underlying physiological mechanisms.

Despite their independent evolutionary history

from dung and stag beetles, T. dichotomus may have

co-opted similar condition-sensitive endocrine mech-

anisms to drive the evolution of weapon exaggeration.

Earlier, we showed that nutrition-sensitivity of T.

dichotomus horn growth is regulated at least partially

by the INS (Emlen et al. 2012). These results are based

on a perturbation experiment (dsRNAi knockdown of

the insulin receptor; direct titer measures of insulin

have not yet been performed in this species), and sen-

sitivity of horn cells to altered insulin-signaling does

not necessarily preclude a regulatory role for JH.

However, recent evidence suggests that these two path-

ways interact in myriad ways. For example, JH biosyn-

thesis has been shown to be under control of the INS

(Maestro et al. 2009; Abrisqueta et al. 2014; for a

review see Noriega 2014), and upstream ligands of

the INS can be activated by ectopic application of JH

(Libbrecht et al. 2013). The effects of these two path-

ways can even mask each other, as in Manduca, where

increased growth of larvae in response to insulin sig-

naling only occurs in the absence of JH (Hatem et al.

2015). Given that JH and INS signaling interact in

numerous ways (Koyama et al. 2013), it is possible

that the exaggerated weapon growth of T. dichotomus

head horns is regulated by JH signaling in a fashion

similar to that observed for other beetle weaponry (e.g.,

Emlen and Nijhout 1999, 2001; Shelby et al. 2007;

Gotoh et al. 2011; Okada et al. 2012).

Here, we test the hypothesis that along with the

INS, JH is responsible for regulating the condition-

dependent growth of T. dichotomus head horns. We

predicted that hemolymph titers of JH would be cor-

related with body size in this insect, such that larger

males would have higher levels of JH, especially

during the prepupal period of horn growth. In ad-

dition, we predicted that ectopic application of a JH

analog during the prepupal period would cause in-

creased growth of horns similar to that seen in other

beetles (Emlen and Nijhout 1999; Gotoh et al. 2011;

Okada et al. 2012). While this study provides the

first direct measurement of JH titers in a Scarab

beetle with exaggerated, condition dependent horns,

and provides the first functional test of this signaling

pathway during trait exaggeration in a rhinoceros

beetle, our perturbation experiments did not gener-

ate the dramatic increases in weapon size observed

for dung and stag beetles. Our results, therefore, sug-

gest that the exaggeration of male weapons in rhi-

noceros beetles may have arisen through different

physiological mechanisms than either dung beetle

horns or stag beetle mandibles. We discuss these re-

sults in the context of nutrition-sensitive plastic

mechanisms in insects and highlight the importance

of incorporating evolutionary endocrinology to the

study of animal morphology.

Materials and methods

Life cycle

Trypoxylus dichotomus pass through three larval in-

stars before molting into a pupa, and then into an

adult. The larval development period of T. dichoto-

mus is very long, with the full life cycle from eggs to

adults ranging from 10 to 12 months. The first instar

lasts 10–15 days in both males and females, and the

second instar lasts approximately 30 days in both

sexes. The third instar is the longest stage of the

life cycle, lasting 200–220 days (data on lifespan

from Johns et al. 2014). As holometabolous insects,

beetles do not continue to grow as adults. Instead, all

adult trait growth occurs during the transition from

larva to pupa, a stage called the prepupal period

occurring immediately before the late third instar

larva molts into the pupa, (Fig. 1). In T. dichotomus

the prepupal period lasts approximately 10 days and

is marked by the construction of the pupal cell. We

subdivided the prepupal period into two phases:

EPP, lasting from the initiation of the prepupal

period through day 4, and late prepupal period

(LPP), lasting from day 5 until the onset of pupation

at day 10. Most horn growth occurs during the LPP

(Fig. 1), when the larval cuticle becomes loose and

gut contents are progressively cleared.

Beetle husbandry

Trypoxylus dichotomus larvae were purchased from a

retail pet supplier in Japan. Larvae were raised in

946 ml chipboard or plastic containers filled with a

mixture of moistened soil and fermented hardwood

sawdust. Larvae were fed ad libitum, and food was

replaced when ¼ of the container was filled with

frass. Larvae were kept in a temperature-controlled

incubator at 24ºC under a 15:9 h light:dark cycle.

Adult beetles were fed fruit-flavored gelatin and

kept in 710 ml plastic containers filled with a small

amount of soil.

Endocrine control of exaggerated traits 3
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Hemolymph sampling

Hemolymph from larvae was sampled at the end of

the third instar feeding period (LF), as well as during

the EPP and LPP of the larval stage. A sterile eXacto

knife was used to make an incision in the thick larval

cuticle, and then graduated glass micropipettes were

used to collect 10 ml of hemolymph. This hemo-

lymph was transferred to research-grade methanol

in 2 ml borosilicate glass vials for storage. We sam-

pled 20 males during the larval feeding period, ap-

proximately 20 days before pupation. These larvae

were then split into two groups after the initial sam-

pling: (1) 10 were sampled a second time during the

EPP (day 3–4 post pupal cell construction) and (2)

10 were sampled a second time during the LPP (day

6–7 post pupal cell construction). One larvae died

prior to late prepupal resampling.

Hemolymph titers were analyzed for JH levels

using the gas chromatography/mass spectrometry

(GC–MS) method detailed in Brent and Vargo

(2003). The hexane phase was eluted through alumi-

num oxide columns successively with hexane, 10%

ethyl ether–hexane and 30% ethyl ether–hexane.

After drying, samples were derivatized by heating at

60 8C for 20 min in a solution of methyl-d alcohol

(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and trifluoroa-

cetic acid (Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were dried down

then resuspended in hexane and again eluted

through aluminum oxide columns with 30% ethyl

ether then 50% ethyl-acetate–hexane. Samples were

resuspended in hexane then analyzed using an HP

7890A Series GC (Agilent Technologies, Santa

Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a 30 m � 0.25 mm

Zebron ZB-WAX column (Phenomenex, Torrence,

CA, USA) coupled to an HP 5975C inert mass selec-

tive detector. Helium was used as a carrier gas. JH

form was confirmed by first running test samples in

SCAN mode for known signatures of JH 0, JH I, JH

II, JH III, and JH III ethyl; JH III was confirmed as

the primary endogenous form in this species.

Subsequent samples were analyzed using the MS

SIM mode, monitoring at m/z 76 and 225 to

ensure specificity for the d3-methoxyhydrin deriva-

tive of JHIII. Total abundance was quantified against

a standard curve of derivatized JH III. The detection

limit of the assay is approximately 1 pg.

Fig. 1 Growth and development of T. dichotomus head horns. Head horns in T. dichotomus develop during the end of the third larval

period from structures analogous to imaginal discs in Drosophila. In this figure, the x-axis represents development time, and the y-axis is

a representation of horn disc growth. Below the x-axis are illustrations of developing horn tissue. Increased tissue folding over time is

an indication of growth. As a larva transitions from the end of the larval feeding period to the prepupal period, horn tissue discs grow

by evagination and folding of epidermal tissue inside the head capsule of the larva. The majority of growth in these horn discs occurs

during the LPP. The transition from larval feeding period to EPP is marked by the construction of a pupal cell and the initiation of gut

purge, as indicated by the illustrations. As the larva progresses through the prepupal period, it purges its gut of all contents, and this

progression can also be used to age a prepupal larva. Gut purge is almost complete by day 6 of prepupal development which marks

the transition from EPP to LPP, when adult tissues begin to rapidly proliferate. After approximately 10 days of prepupal development,

the larva molts into a pupa, and many of the adult traits such as the head, limbs, and thoracic horn are visible.
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Ectopic application of JH analog

To test the developmental effects of JH and deter-

mine the critical period(s) of sensitivity to JH, the

analog fenoxycarb (Wako Pure Chemical Industries

Ltd, Japan) was topically applied to groups of 10

male larvae at either the late third instar period

(LF), the EPP, or the LPP. Following the methods

of Gotoh et al. (2011), 50 mg of fenoxycarb diluted in

20 ml acetone was applied directly behind the head

capsule. At each time point, 10 additional males,

size-matched as closely to the treatment group as

possible, were treated with acetone to serve as

controls.

We also treated 10 females with either acetone or

50 mg of fenoxycarb during the EPP and LPP periods

to determine if any responses were sex-specific.

Treated larvae were kept in 946 ml chipboard cups

and fed a mixture of moistened soil and fermented

hardwood sawdust ad libitum. Treated animals were

surveyed daily to determine time to pupation. Newly

emerged pupae were weighed and their head horn

length and prothorax width, an indicator of body

size, were measured using digital calipers (General�

UltraTech
�

Fractionþ Stainless Steel 6 in digital cal-

ipers item #147). As accurate measurements of pupal

thoracic horn length are difficult to standardize, we

used the width at the tip of the thoracic horn as a

proxy measure.

Statistical analysis

Changes in trait scaling were analyzed through a

simplified major axis regression (SMATR) test imple-

mented in the SMATR package in R as this method

is robust to measurement variation along both axes

(Warton et al. 2012, see discussion in Johns et al.

2014). All other statistical analyses were done in R

version 3.2.3 (R Core Team 2013). Mean JH titer

across developmental time was analyzed using

ANOVA, and individual means were compared

using a post hoc Tukey’s HSD. Time to pupation

after JHA application in third instar larvae (LF)

was analyzed using Welch’s t-test in R, due to in-

equality of variances (Bartlett’s K2
¼ 3.8685, df¼ 1,

P¼ 0.0492). Time to pupation in both the EPP trea-

ted larvae and the LPP treated larvae were analyzed

using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, as the data for

both treatments were non-normal (Shapiro–Wilk

normality test, EPP: W¼ 0.91726, P ¼ 0.012;

Shapiro–Wilk normality test, LPP: W¼ 0.90583,

P¼ 0.0043). Pupal weight in EPP treated larvae was

analyzed using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test for similar

reasons (Shapiro–Wilk normality test, EPP:

W¼ 0.90, P ¼ 0.007).

Results

JH titers decrease over the course of larval

development

Across the developmental stages examined, there was

significant variation in hemolymph JH titers (Fig. 2;

ANOVA: F(2,35)¼ 4.889, P¼ 0.0134). Mean JH titer

was significantly higher during the late feeding

period than other stages of prepupal development

(4.406� 0.37 pg/ml). Compared with the late feeding

stage of the third larval instar, mean JH was lower

during prepupal development although the difference

was significant only for late prepupal larvae (Tukey’s

HSD: P¼ 0.02, mean EPP titer ¼ 2.758 � 0.396 pg/

ml). There was no difference in mean titer between

EPP and LPP (P¼ 0.90, mean LPP titer ¼ 3.047 pg/

ml� 0.462), or between the late feeding period and

the EPP (P¼ 0.06).

JH titers correlate with body size during

development

Hemolymph titers of JH were significantly correlated

with larval mass during both the late feeding (Fig. 3A;

Pearson’s correlation test, LF period: P¼ 0.014,

R2
¼0.32, n¼ 20) and the EPP (Fig. 3B; P¼ 0.018,

R2
¼0.52, n¼ 10). This is similar to findings from

C. metallifer, where JH titers are significantly corre-

lated with body size during the EPP (Gotoh et al.

Fig. 2 Mean JH titer during late larval development. Mean JH

titer significantly decreases during larval development (ANOVA

F(2,35) ¼ 4.889, P¼ 0.0134). Letter groupings above boxes indi-

cate significance at P ¼ 0.05 using a post-hoc Tukey’s HSD. Mean

titer was highest during the late larval feeding period (LF) and

lowest during the LPP (P ¼ 0.02). JH titer during the EPP was not

significantly different from either the LA (P ¼ 0.06) or LPP pe-

riods (P¼ 0.90), suggesting a transitional state during which JH is

being cleared from the hemolymph.
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2011). JH titers were not significantly correlated with

body size during the LPP (Fig. 3C; P¼ 0.777,

R2
¼0.01, n¼ 9). There was no significant difference

between JH titers of large and small late prepupal

males, as was also found in C. metallifer (Gotoh et

al. 2011).

JH analog application delays the onset of pupation

and increases larval weight

Ectopic application of fenoxycarb during the third

larval instar delayed pupation by an average of 22

days relative to acetone controls (Fig. 4A; Welch’s

two-sample t-test t(13.195)¼�2.222, P¼ 0.0443), a

duration increase of 10% over the predicted total

third instar period (approximately 200–220 days;

Johns et al. 2014). Fenoxycarb-treated larvae also

had significantly less variation in time to pupation

(Bartlett’s K2
¼ 3.869, df¼ 1, P¼ 0.0492). Larvae

treated with fenoxycarb during both the EPP and

LPP did not show a significant difference in time

to pupation (Fig. 4B; Wilcoxon rank sum test,

EPP: W¼ 119.5, P¼ 0.3378; Fig. 4C; Wilcoxon

rank-sum test, LPP: W ¼ 199, P¼ 0.3416).

In addition to taking longer to reach pupation,

larvae treated with JHA during the LA period were

significantly heavier than controls (Fig. 4D; Welch’s

two-sample t-test (t(14.26)¼�2.56, P¼ 0.022), but not

when treated during the EPP and LPP (Fig. 4E; EPP,

Wilcoxon rank-sum test, W¼ 143, P¼ 0.91; Fig. 4F;

LPP, Welch’s two-sample t-test (t(33.82) ¼ 1.494, P

¼ 0.144). These data indicate that while fenoxycarb

application does not affect horn growth, this com-

pound has similar effects on larval growth in T.

dichotomus as it does in other beetles, particularly

Cyclommatus stag beetles (Emlen and Nijhout 1999,

2001; Gotoh et al. 2011, 2014).

Application of JH analog does not affect horn growth

in T. dichotomus

Topical application of the JH analog fenoxycarb

failed to promote head horn growth in pupae relative

to the control solvent when applied to larvae at the

late feeding (Fig. 3D; SMATR test: slope LR¼ 0.0271,

P¼ 0.819; intercept W ¼ 0.471, P¼ 0.49244), early

prepupal (Fig. 3E; SMATR test: slope LR¼ 0.02979,

P¼ 0.86297; intercept W¼ 0.0001, P¼ 0.989),

or late prepupal stages (Fig. 3F; SMATR test:

slope LR¼ 1.243, P¼ 0.264; intercept W ¼ 3.318,

P¼ 0.068). Although the P-value for the late prepu-

pal stage was suggestive, the 95% confidence inter-

vals for both lines show significant overlap (Control:

intercept ¼�1.3, [95% CI: �2.16, �0.44]; JHA: in-

tercept ¼ �1.96, [95% CI: �3.1, �0.83]), and any

effect on horn size was marginal at best. Previous

work has demonstrated that ectopic application of

JHA exerts different effects on horns of different

Fig. 3 Hemolymph titers of juvenile hormone across development and JHA effects on pupal horn growth. Hemolymph titers of juvenile

hormone were correlated with body size, a predictor of adult body and weapon size, during the late feeding (A) and EPP (B). JH did

not correlate with body size during the LPP (C). Fenoxycarb applications during the late larval feeding (D), EPP (E), and LPP (F) all

resulted in no effect on the scaling relationship between head horn length and body size in pupae.
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types (Shelby et al. 2007), thus we also examined the

effect of fenoxycarb application on thoracic horn size

in addition to head horn size. We found that there

was no effect of JHA treatment on the allometric

relationship between thoracic horn and body sizes

in T. dichotomus, similar to the effects of JHA appli-

cation on head horn size. Confidence intervals and

parameter estimates for all allometric comparisons

can be found in Table 1. Our results contrast with

the pronounced effects of ectopic JH analog on ex-

aggerated growth of horns in dung beetles (Emlen

and Nijhout 1999), and mandibles in both stag bee-

tles (Gotoh et al. 2011) and flour beetles (Okada et

al. 2012).

Discussion

A long-standing paradigm in insect physiology is that

interactions between JH and ecdysone specify the

identity of subsequent molts in holometabolous spe-

cies (reviewed in Nijhout 1994; Truman and

Riddiford 2007; Riddiford 2008; Jindra et al. 2013).

Pulses of ecdysone initiate and coordinate each molt-

ing event, but the identity—larva, pupa, adult—of

new cuticle that is produced, and consequently of

the next stage in the animal’s life cycle, is determined

by the interaction between JH and ecdysone. If JH

levels are still high when the pulse of ecdysone

occurs, then the animal molts into yet another

larval instar. If, on the other hand, JH is largely or

completely absent when the molting pulse of ecdy-

sone occurs, then the new cuticle that is produced

will be pupal, rather than larval. Animals begin the

process of purging their guts and, depending on the

species, enter a ‘‘wandering’’ stage, often burrowing

into the soil and forming a protective pupal shell in

which to complete the process of metamorphosis.

Thus, the signature pattern of JH in the final larval

instar of metamorphic insects is that it begins high

and then, often in response to the animal attaining a

species-specific critical weight, is rapidly and actively

cleared from the hemolymph (Riddiford 1994;

Nijhout 1998). The irreversible process of metamor-

phosis (the ‘‘metamorphic endocrine cascade’’) is

triggered when JH has been fully cleared from the

blood and epidermal cells encounter a pulse of ec-

dysone in the absence of JH. Later, after JH has been

cleared from the blood and metamorphosis has been

initiated, many insects experience a new ‘‘prepupal’’

pulse of JH, which, together with a new pulse of

ecdysone, triggers the pupal molt. This basic process

has been studied extensively in Lepidoptera and

Fig. 4 Fenoxycarb effects on development time and pupal weight. (A) Larvae treated with fenoxycarb during the late larval feeding

period (LF), before the onset of the prepupal period, took an average of 22 days longer to pupate than control larvae (Welch’s t-test,

P¼0.0443). There was no such delay for larvae treated at the early (B) or late (C) prepupal periods. Treated organisms also exhibited

significantly less variance in time to pupation than control organisms. (D) Late feeding stage larvae treated with fenoxycarb also had

significantly higher pupal weights (g) than control organisms (Welch’s t-test, P¼ 0.022). Fenoxycarb applied during the EPP (E) and

LPP (F) did not significantly impact pupal weight.
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Drosophila (Riddiford 1994, 1996; reviewed in

Nijhout 1998; Jindra et al. 2013), and to a lesser

extent in honey bees (Rachinsky et al. 1990;

Amdam et al. 2010), and is assumed to occur in

the majority of holometabolous species.

Although we did not set out to test this function

of JH directly, and we did not sample animals at

enough distinct time points to be able to discern

whether JH is in fact cleared from the hemolymph

at the end of the larval feeding period, our results are

consistent with this general paradigm. First, overall

levels of JH were higher during the larval feeding

period than they were during the LPP (Fig. 2).

Second, topical application of JHA significantly de-

layed the onset of metamorphosis when it was added

to animals during their larval feeding period (Fig.

4A), indicating that these animals had not yet initi-

ated the metamorphic endocrine cascade. Finally, by

the time animals had transitioned to prepupae, the

process of metamorphosis was irreversible and topi-

cal application of JHA did not affect the timing of

pupation (Fig. 4B, C). This is consistent both with

other studies of scarab beetles (Emlen and Nijhout

1999, 2001, Gotoh et al. 2011) and with the tradi-

tional paradigm for endocrine control of metamor-

phosis, and we interpret it to mean that JH levels

decline or disappear in between our first (LA) and

second (EPP) sample periods.

In addition to JH’s classical role in specifying the

identity of subsequent molts, JH is also known to

regulate a breadth of insect polyphenisms, including

caste polyphenisms in social insects (Rembold 1987;

Rachinsky et al. 1990; Rembold et al. 1992), winged

versus wingless polyphenisms in aphids (Hardie

1980, 1981; but see Schwartzberg et al. 2008), long-

and short-winged morphs in planthoppers (Dai et al.

2001; Liu et al. 2008), and horned versus hornless

male forms in dung and stag beetles (Emlen and

Nijhout 1999; Moczek and Nijhout 2002; Gotoh et

al. 2011).

JH also appears to modulate the amount of trait

growth in response to nutrition. For example, levels

of JH during both the larval feeding and prepupal

periods affect the amount of growth of imaginal tis-

sues in response to nutrition in Manduca (Truman et

al. 2006), and perturbations to JH during the pre-

pupal period affect the amount of growth of dung

beetle and stag beetle horns, both highly nutrition-

sensitive structures (Emlen and Nijhout 1999;

Moczek and Nijhout 2002; Gotoh et al. 2011). For

many of these growth modulatory roles, the critical

information lies not so much in the overall timing of

JH’s presence/absence, but instead in the subtle

among-individual differences in precise JH titers

during specific critical developmental ‘‘windows.’’

Of particular relevance to our study, JH levels

during both the larval feeding and the prepupal pe-

riods are predicted to covary with the nutritional

state and/or body size of the animal. Specifically,

large, well-fed individuals are predicted to have

higher levels of circulating JH than smaller, more

poorly fed animals (Nijhout 1999; Stern and Emlen

1999; Emlen and Allen 2003). This pattern, although

implicit in many insect systems and proposed plastic

mechanisms, has only been directly tested in a few

instances. JH was critical for coupling nutrition with

eye imaginal disc growth in Manduca sexta caterpil-

lars (MacWhinnie et al. 2005; Truman et al. 2006),

and larval body size was positively correlated with JH

levels in the stag beetle C. metallifer (Gotoh et al.

2011). Here we show that JH levels are positively

correlated with individual body size during both

the late larval feeding and EPP in T. dichotomus

(Fig. 4A, B), providing one of the first direct tests

of a condition-dependent response of JH. By the end

of the prepual period, this association between body

size and JH titer had disappeared (Fig. 4C), perhaps

reflecting the clearance of JH prior to the prepupal/

pupal molt.

The fact that JH titers covary with body size sug-

gests that JH levels are sensitive to the nutritional

state of the animals, a finding consistent with JH’s

putative role in regulating the nutrition-dependent

phenotypic plasticity of body parts. It also suggests

that JH, like insulin/IGF, provides a viable endocrine

signal capable of regulating the heightened condi-

tion-dependent growth of the exaggerated male

weapon. However, topical application of the JH

analog fenoxycarb had little effect on horn growth

during either the late larval feeding period or the

EPP, and at best a marginal effect during the LPP

(Fig. 2D–F). This finding is in marked contrast with

earlier studies on both dung beetles (Emlen and

Nijhout 1999, 2001; Moczek and Nijhout 2002;

Shelby et al. 2007) and stag beetles (Gotoh et al.

2011, 2014), where similar endocrine perturbations

during the same critical periods had pronounced

effects on weapon growth (Fig. 5A, B). We are cur-

rently using RNAi-mediated knockdown to investi-

gate the role of other pathway members, such as the

JH receptor Methoprene-tolerant (Jindra et al. 2015),

to more fully elucidate JH’s role during exaggerated

weapon growth.

Although the horns of rhinoceros and dung bee-

tles, and the enlarged mandibles of stag and flour

beetles share many properties, they each appear to

have arisen independently within their respective lin-

eages, and we suggest that this is reflected at least
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partially in the different ways they respond to JH per-

turbation (Emlen and Nijhout 1999; Gotoh et al. 2011;

Okada et al. 2012). Horns of dung beetles, and man-

dibles of both flour and stag beetles, have pronounced

responses to topical applications of JH. In contrast,

JHA does not increase horn size in T. dichotomus,

despite its capacity to delay the onset of metamorpho-

sis when applied during the larval feeding period (Fig.

4A) just as it does in other species. The conspicuous

absence of apparent sensitivity to JH suggests that the

weapons of rhinoceros beetles may have achieved their

condition-dependent sensitivity through the co-option

of different underlying physiological mechanisms than

did the other beetle lineages (Fig. 5C).

While stag beetles mandibles respond strongly to

JH as a driver of nutrition-sensitive growth (Gotoh

et al. 2011, 2014; note that INS signaling has not been

investigated in this species), dung beetle horn growth

appears to be determined by both JH (Emlen and

Nijhout 1999, 2001; Moczek and Nijhout 2002;

Shelby et al. 2007) and INS signaling (Emlen et al.

2006; Snell-Rood and Moczek 2012; Lavine et al.

2013), and rhinoceros beetle horn development re-

sponds to INS signaling (Emlen et al. 2012) but not

JH (Fig. 3). The regulatory mechanism of T. dichot-

omus may be more similar to the size regulation of M.

sexta, in which insulin signaling is the primary driver

of growth and JH modulates this response (Hatem et

al. 2015). Horn tissue in rhinoceros beetles may only

be responsive to JH once other regulatory elements

are removed, such as when female C. metallifer man-

dibles respond to JH perturbations only after

Fig. 5 Proximate mechanisms of weapon exaggeration in scarab beetles. (A) Size matched, representative control and experimental

pupae treated with either acetone (left) or JHA (right) during the prepupal period. JHA did not have a significant effect on the size of

the pupal head horn in T. dichotomus. Compare to (B), the effects of JHA on the mandibles of a different scarab beetle, the stag beetle

C. metallifer. In this species, ectopic JHA application causes a dramatic increase in mandible growth. Data from Gotoh et al. (2011), used

with permission. (C) Many scarab beetles exhibit exaggerated weaponry. Stag beetles in the family Lucanidae have exaggerated

mandibles, dung beetles (Scarabaeinae) have a wide variety of horns, as do Dynastinae rhinoceros beetles. However, despite their

conserved evolutionary origin as weapons of sexual selection, these exaggerated weapons all utilize different endocrine signals in

response to condition. Stag beetle (Lucanidae) mandibles respond to JH perturbations, and high-condition males have higher titers of JH

(Gotoh et al. 2011). However, RNAi mediated knockdown of the JH receptor has not been performed in this insect, as per the

guidelines suggested by Zera et al. (2007), nor has insulin signaling been investigated in this organism. Dung beetle (Scarabaeinae) horns

respond to JH perturbations (Emlen and Nijhout 1999, 2001) as well as FOXO dsRNAi knockdown treatments (Snell-Rood and Moczek

2012). However, measurement of JH titers has not been performed in any dung beetle, nor has the JH receptor been functionally

investigated. Furthermore, while InR expression patterns have been investigated in this organism (Lavine et al. 2013), no functional test

of this gene has been performed. Finally, rhinoceros beetle (Dynastinae) horns do not respond to JH perturbations, although JH titer

covaries with an organism’s condition (this study). InR dsRNAi knockdowns led to significant reduction in head horn length, and the

expression of this gene has been investigated (Emlen et al. 2012). What remains to be investigated is the role of the JH receptor during

horn growth, as well as the hypothesized ‘‘masking’’ effect of insulin signaling on JH signaling during horn growth. Phylogeny redrawn

from Emlen et al. (2006).
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knockdown of female-specific dsx isoforms (Gotoh et

al. 2014). Given that JH titers do correlate with body

size during development (Fig. 3A, B), it is possible

that JH signaling may be redundant with insulin sig-

naling. This possibility could be investigated through

application of JHA following dsRNA knockdown of

the insulin receptor during horn development to see if

JHA can rescue the reduction in horn length following

insulin receptor knockdown. Regardless of these pos-

sibilities, substantial research is still needed before we

fully understand the mechanisms involved in exagger-

ated weaponry for any of the beetle species studied so

far (Fig. 5C), but our results do highlight the varied

ways in which similar traits can be achieved by inde-

pendent evolutionary modifications to basic underly-

ing regulatory architecture.
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